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It is estimated that the recent overflow

of the Mississippi has caused damages
between Keokuk, la., and Loui-itna,
Mo., amounting to $2,930 000.

The President has two policemen on
guard at his residence in Washington to

make the cranks move on. The idea

seems to be that somebody may try a
■hot at him.

New York specula’ors are buying up

the long leaf pine lands along the antici-
pated route of the Sabine Pass and Texas
Northern Railread between Marshall and
Sabine Pass.

Statistics of the population of Siberia
do not make out a large total for that

vast and dreary Asiatic country. The

total is only 1.385,000 souls, while the

area is over five millions of square miles.

Mr. Comly, who wa- sent to the Ha
waiian Islands for the benefit of his

health by Mr. Hayes, four years ago. de
sires another term. The salary is $7 500,
and the duties consist in receipting
for it.

The excess of exports over imports
for the twelve months ending the 30h
of September was $240,270,615. The
excess of the imports of gold coin and

bullion over the exports during the same
time was $77,321 563.

The Czar has ordered that seventeen
of the imperial palaces and earilee, in-
cluding those of Livadia, in the Crimea,

and the Belvedere, near Warsaw, shall
be converted into educational institu
tions for the benefit of the poor.

According to the law, if Guiteau is
acquitted on the groundof insanity and
placed in an asylum, he must be die
charged as soon as be becomes 6ame. It

has been suggested that a good many
shotguns would be likely to be discharg
ed about the same time.

The editor of a French paperpublished
at Cairo stated in his journal that Ma
hornet was a false prophet. His paper
has been suppressed.- The Sheik decreed
that he should die, but he Eoug’nt the
protection of the French Consul, who
gent him to France to avoid the threat-
ened doom.

Secretary Blaine is credited with say
ing that he believes that President Ar
thur's Cabinet arter the Ist of January
will be a Grant Cabinet from top to hot
tom. He seems to think that ex-Secator
Frelinghuysen will succeed him as Score
tary of State, at lat& tby the Ist ot
January. Mr. Bi&ine will recommend
no more Consular appointments. Ht
will leave that matter to his successor.

They have "body-snatchers” in South
as well as in North America. A case
recently occurred in Montevideo similar
to that of A. T. Stewart The grave
robbers secured the body of a woman
for which, according to dispatches from
Lima, they demanded $2,000,000. Th-
demand was acceded to, but in the trans
fer of the money the detectives grabbed
the whole gang of thieves concerned in
the matter.

A rather curious c*§e came before a
police magistrate in New York Satur-
day. A young lady named Julia Egan
went to the matinee at Booth's Theatre,
and there met another girl, who invited
her to visit a restaurant near by. There
a man, introduced as Mr. Thompson, im
▼ited them to lunch, and fi i ally the trio
sat down with the keeoer of the place to
play cards. Mis3 Egan lost sl-3, and,
womanlike, had the others arrested.

Mr. Windoin, though having held the
Secretaryship of the Treasury but a few
months, has had ample time to take
notes of the office seeking nuisance. One
of his conclusions is, that five-sixths of
the applications for official appointment
are based on the inability of the appli
cant to support hims If. It is very clear,
then, that five sixths of the applicants
are unfit for appointments. It may be
doubted, also, whether all the appoint-
ments made are taken from the remain-
ing one sixth.

Ex-Secretary Windom has committed
himself, in a published letter, to the poli-
cy of accepting the proposition of the
holders of Minnesota’srepudiated bonds

that ore-half of their face value be paid.
But while the Minnesota Republican
leaders who have political futures, or
think they have, are forced by the pub-
lic sentiment of the country to this policy
of half-honesty, the members of the
Legislature, bound by no such reasons,
are devising means for repudiating the
whole debt.

Mr. Arthur, says the Philadelphia
Chronicle (Dem ), "is going to be a party
President of the strictest kind. In all his

acts and in all his conversations he looks
at everything from the standpoint of a
Republican politician who is determim and
to give his party the full benefit of the
Presidential office. It will be well for the
leaders of the Democratic party to recog-
nize the fact that they will be obliged,
during the next three years, to deal
with one of the keenest and shrewdest
organizers and disciplinarians iu national
politics.”

NewYork Cotton Excii vngk. -Fifty
new members of the New York Cotton
Exchange were elected on Monday, i aeh

of whom paid an initiation fee ot $5 OX),

making $250,000 added to the fuud of
the Exchange. The limit of member-
ship at $5,000 has now been reached, and
hereafter a seat will cost SIO,OOO It is

I believed, says the Banker awl Broker,
that even at that advanced figure a num-

j ber of applications for membership will
| be presented, as the Exchange ib gaining

daily in popularity aud volume of busi-
ness. Recently members have been ad-

mitted from nearly every important city
in the country, and the Exchange prom-
ises to be in time the great cotton mart

4§ of the world.

It is reassuring to learn from the re-

H ports of delegates at the recent Inter
I national Revolutionary Congress at

I Chur, Switzerland, that socialism is on

I the decline in all parts of the world tx

I cept France, and in the United S ates it
1 is particularly depressed. The delegate
| from this country stated that better

I times had pretty weil destroyed the
I organization by depriving it of its sup-
| porters; that the journals which several

iyears ago advocated socialistic principles

I had either died for want of patronage or

I were now supporting some popular doc-

L trine. This is a confession that its doc

i trines breed only from germs,
*i and in a healthy atmosphere it cannot
i thriva. We arc glad to Kara that thia

•courge of civilization is at present

I lickiy.

The Star Route Swindles.
President Arthur Is offered a magnifi-

cent opportunity to make an enviable
reputation for his administration by a
vigorous prosecution of the star route
mail service swindlers who flourished so
luxuriantly under Hayes, but whose
rascality was unearthed and ex-
posed during the brief term of
service of the late lamented President
Garfield. The President seems, how-
ever, to be eitherignorant of his chances,
or indifferent to their improvement.
True, after much tardiness, the
telegraph informed us yesterday that
Judge Jeremiah Wiison, of counsel for
the defense, began, cn Thursday last, an
argument in favor of the motion to

quash the information recently filed in

tue case by the prosecution, but there ia
a general feeling that the present admin-

istration shows itself remarkably apa-
thetic in the whole matter, and, conse-
quently, the impression has gained
ground that the faction of the Republi-
can party at present running “the Na-
tion” would not seriously regret if the
prosecution should fall through alto-
gether.

This tardiness and this apathy are so
marked that even the Republican press
of the country feels called upon to com
ment seriously thereupon. So prominent
and pronounced a sheet as the New York
Timet even finds fault, and complains
that there is altogether too much dawd-
ling over the prosecution ofthe 6tar route
cases. It calls upon the President to
end the farce at once, and warns him
that he can and he ought to see to it that
there is no more trifling with a matter
of much moment to his administration
as well as lu the interest of the public
.-arvice. It says: "He will be held to
personal account for the success or
failure of these prosecutions, at least so
far a3 either depends upon the energy
and earnestness of the agents employed
lo press the case of the people. Avery
emphatic hint that he will tolerate no
playing fast and loose with the pursuit
of public plunderers would have an ex-
cellent effect at the present stage of the
star toute prosecutions.”

It is not at all singular that Mr.
Arihur should personally be unwilling
to push these star route investigations to

extremity. He has always, heretofore,
beeu a bitier partisan, and he has not
yet had sufficient experience in- the
Presidential chair to realize that for the
next three years and a half, at least, his
duty will be to discard partisanship from
His mind,and devotehimself to nationalit.
ing the government. Hence it i6 that
he naturally desires, if possible, to shield
from public odium the prominent lights
of his party whose crookedness Mr.
Garfield, although a Republican, ex
posed, and whom, on account of their
swindles, he made conspicuous candi-
dates for the State prison.

But Arthur cannot permit either p*r-

>nai feeling or partisan prejudice to in-
terfere wiih the course of justice in these
cise3. To say nothing of the great
stake which he ha- in the vigorous prose
cution of the alleged thieves, the public
welfare and the public credit alike de
mand that the parlies accused be brought
to speedy trial, and, if found guilty, suf-
fer prompt punishment. He may not be
responsible for the delay so far experi-
enced, but he can show personal inter
e-t m the mailer, and let the public see
that, at the outset of his administration,
he is determined to let no guilty man
escape, be be friend or foe, if he can pre-
vent it. Let him beware, however, of
expressing such a determination, and
afterwards, as did Grant, do all he can to

-hield from justice every man who, like
Belknap, should, in the penitentiary, be
doing the State much service.

The Teople ts. the Politicians.
The Lynchburg post office straw, be

fore the recent extra session of the Sen
ate, clearly indicated the direction of the
political wind and notified the country
that no matter how well the brief admin-
istration and melancholy death of Presi-
dent Garfield prepared the people for
total abandonment of sectional agitation
and stiife, the politicians had not risen

to that lofty attitude. Mutual sorrow and
regret for the murdered President; the
reunion of the great sections in com
memoration of the deeds of their father.-
at Yorktown; the common purpose of

the States to meet in industrial harmony-

in Atlanta, and the investment of mil
lions of Northern capital iu the South,
may briDg the people together for further

building upon the foundation of sympa-
thy laid in the assassination of the Presi
dent, but the stalwart politicians of

the North, and, above all, their
chief, by virtue of the assas-
sin's ballet, will forbid the
laying of the corner stone in the cement
of political faith and harmony. The
ghost of a "solid South’* still rises up to
disturb the quiet of his dream, and
though it may be sacrilege to dry a
nation’s tear! with the rude blast ot a
sound to arms, the opportunity must
not be lost to strike a saving blow for
stalwartism. A leading Southern State,
riven by faction and struggling desper-
ately against the faithless ambition of
an uuscrupulous demagogue, was about
to throw off his yoke and strengthen her
position in the solid line. This could
not be permitted without great danger
to the accidental supremacy of stalwart-
ism, and though it held the traitor in
contempt, "tne end justifiedthe means,”
and national peace and harmony, if in-
compatible, must be sacrificed to fac
tioual triumph and individual aggran-
dizement

There is a growing probability that
the Democrats will be able to carry the
Seventh district of New Yorfc, the one
made vacant by the appointment of Mor-
ten as Minister to France. The Repub
lican candidate is W. W. Astor. “heir of
all the Aetors.” Astor has been State
Senator for some time and has always
acted with the Albanybosses and monop-
olists, thereby making himself very un-
popular. The Democratic nominee, O.
B. Potter, on the other hand, has made
considerable capital as a civil service re-
former. The “half-breeds” are neutral
in the matter and will generally refrain
from voting, which ought to elect Pot-
ter by a good majority.

The protectionists are again called
upon to realize the fact that protection
does not always protect For instance,
statistics show that in 1880 there were
exported to tbif country from Great
Britain $123,035,000 worth of manufac-
tured goods, while there were exported
from the United States to that country
during the same period manufactured
goods to the value of only sl2 890.000.
Thus, ihou-’h our manufactures are the
special subject of high protection, we re-
ceive from Great Britain near y one hun-
dred and eleven millions ofdollars’ worth
more of manufactured goods than we
supply to that country. Comment ia
unnecessary.

The "President of the Pennsylvania
Railroad has a salary of SIOO,OOO per
year; the President of the Baltimore
Ohio $50,000, and he of ths Erie Rail-
road $40,000.

The Monroe Doctrine and the
Panama Canal

Editor Morning Jfact: General Ben-
jaminf. Butler, of Massachusetts, is ad-
mitted by every one to be an uncom-
monly shrewd man. and in nothing of
his that we have heard or read has he
shown a keener sense of ridicnle than ia
his remark to an interviewer, published
in your issue of this morning (Novem-
ber 4)

The first specimen of Canning intro
duced into America was by the
clever British Minister of that name,
the friend and favorite of Pitt, who sent
over the “Monroe Doctrine," so called,in
compliment to the President of the
United States, in 1823, nicely put up
and spiced with the declaration “that
we (the people of the United States)
should consider any attempt on the part
of the European powers to extend their
political systems to any portion of this
hemisphere as dangerous to our peace
aud safety.”

On the second day of December of that
year President Monroe presented the
dainty dish to Congress and the Ameri-
can people in his annual address.
They relished and ewallow< and it, and Mr.
Canning thereby defeated the ambitious
de>igns of France and secured to the re-
volted Spanish colonies of South Ameri
ch their freedom and independence of
Spain—and, modestly for Eogland, their
commerce and trade. It was a clever
policy by which Uncle Sam was made to
play the castanets while John Bull, as
u*ual, consumed the viands.

From the quotation taken, it will be
seen that “the Monroe doctrine” is
aimed solely at the "political systems’’
of the European powers, which the ad-
dress declares "lo be essentially different
from that of America,” i. e. the United
States, and in no manner refers directly,
or by implication, to any canal at any
point through the narrow isthmus con-
necting North and South America, out-
side of the borders of the United States.
It must be lorne in mind that at that
time the United States was the only
republic in the Western hemisphere, and
that the republics now controlling the
isthmus were not in existence, but were
colonies of Spain struggling for their
independence, as we had done with
Great Britain, and, naturally, bad our
sjmpathy—the chord harmoniously
struck by Mr. Canning in concert with
the political schemes with Great Britain.

The suggestion of a canal through the
American isthmus to connect the Atlan-
tic and Pacific oceans is as old as the
knowledge of *he Isthmus by the early
Spanish discoverers, but was not brought
to practical efforts until after our
war with Mexico, when the Nica-
raugua Canal Company was or-
ganized under the patronage of the
Government of the United States. This
company was composed of American
and English capitalists, and to protect
their joint and several interests a con-
vention was made in the city of Wash-
ington by Mr. Clayton, Secretary of
State, and Mr. Bulwer, Her Britannic
Majesty’s Minister to this country, set-
ting forth the objects and national guar
antees of the enterprise. The company,
however, fell through, and the Clayton
Bulwer convention was never brought
into operation.

By this convention, admission was
made, however, by the United States of
the principle of international guaran
tees for the protection and neutrality of
the canal, and that such an enterprise
was not entirely under the control of the
United States. And, therefore, undtr
the admissions of that convention, Mr.
Blaine s extreme views in regard to the
Panama canal as recently expressed by
him are not tenable.

But granting their soundness in theory
they are not practicable, and for the rea-
son that PuD&ma is not within the con-
trol of the United States, but of Great
Britain. A glance at the Atlani! coast
of America will demonstrate th;- There
we see that Great Britain has, at Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia, a strong military and
naval depot; at the Bermudas, south of
it, another similar depot; at Jamaica, in
the Caribbean sea at the entrance to the
Gulf of Mexico, another, and at the
Belize, Honduras, another. Besides she
holds convenient and strong piquet posts
at her many island possessions, com
manding every pass from the Atlantic
ocean into the Caribbean sea and the
Gulf of Mexico, and the United States
has not one. In consequence Great
Britain holds a complete check on our
Atlantic and Gulf coasts from the St.
Lawrence to the Rio Grande by a
strong cordon of military aud naval
posts, shutting in our ports whatever
fleets we may have, weak as they are,
and threatening our sei-cuast defenses.

Now, way down south of this cordon,
in latitude 80-10 degrees, will be
the canal, already completely under the
control of Great Britain, whose men of
war possess the ocean; and unless we
create a navy more powerful than
that of Great Britain, (that
can break through her naval command
of our coasts, and steam down to the
rescue of the Panama isthmus) always
to remain under the guns of the British
navy. We might almost assensibly talk
of protecting the neu'rality of the Cape
of Good Hope as of any cmal through
the American isthmus. And here comes
in, it seems to me, the irony of General
Butler, who, no doubt, recalls the say-
ings of his school days, that "Brag was
a good dog, nut Hold Fast was better.”

Democrat of the Old School.

SryttWtor.
THE great'
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THE ST MPTOMB OF LIVER COMPLAINT

ARE uneasiness and pain in the side, some-
times pain in the shoulder, andi migtak-n

for rheumati-m; thestomach is affected with
toss of appetite and sickners; bowels in gen-
eral, costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, and dull, h-avr
sensation; considerable loss of memory, with
painful sensation of having left undone some-
thing which ought to have been done: often
complaining of weakness, debility and low
spirits. Sometimes n any of the above symp-
toms attend the disease, and at other times
ver> few of them; tut the Liver is generally
the organ most involved.

KEUUL tTE THE LIVER, AND PREVI NT
Dyspepda, Constipation, Jaundice, Mlious

Attacks. Chills and Fever, Headache,
Colic, Depression of Spirits,

Sour Stomach, Heart-
burn. Piles, etc.

See that you get tne Genuine in White
Wrapper, with red Z. ore pared only by J. H
ZEILTN ACO Fold br all druggists.

i.ortda *£aur.

THM

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

Murray & Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER,
Best for TOILET, BATH,
and SJCK ROOM.

Piurral Water.
THE ONLY OKNUINE

VICHY !

IS FROM THE BPBINGB.

HAUTERIVE or CELESTINS-r-For Gout.
Rheumatism, Diabetes Gravel Disease* of the
Kidnejs. etc., etc

URANDr. GRILLF—Diseases of the Liver
HAUTEItIv E or HOPITAL—Diseases of the

Btomach, Dyspepsia.
The hprlrgs are owned by the Fren h Gov

ernment. and the waters are bottled under its
tuperviaion.

. .

For sale by all flnstclass Wine Merchants,
Drurtristfl and Grocer*, or wholesale from the
ageuts. BOUcHE, FILB A CO

New York.

FRENCH LANGUAGE -Prof. FIQEROUX
would respectfully tender his services to

the schools and to persons wishing priyais
leeaona For all Information please call at
150 H Taylor street.

ft. lacflfcs sn.

PM

[QiUt
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Bt. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 fenta, and every one suffer-
ing with pain can have cheap and punitiveproof
of ita claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLDBY ALL DRUGGISTB AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

UaltimorCf Md. f U. S. A•

IRON

Bmns
BROWN’S IKON BITTERS are

a certain cure for all diseases
requiring; a complete tonic; espe-
ciallyIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches tho blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to tho nerves. Acts like a
Charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food. Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at SI.OO a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.

See that all Iron Hitter* are made by Bsovra Cnamcat
Ot*. and have crossed red lines and trade zuark on vrappea

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

For sale by L’ppmanBros, and Solomons t Cos.

So let Sets.

75 DIFFERENT STYLES

TIS TOILET SETS.
Undoubtedly the BEST and CHEAPEST as-

sortment ic the city, at

CROCKERY SOUSE
-OF-

JAS. S. SILVA,
110 BROUGHTON STREET.

Go th“re and fee them, lie astonished at the
remarkable LOW PRICEB, then “cap the cli-
max” by buying me

•Uni ©oorts.
THE CRY IS. WE MUST HAVE CHEAP

GOODS, AS P OVIiQNR AND RENT
HAVE HONE UP WEWILL AN-

SWER THIS, GO TO

JACOB COHEN’S,
153 BROUGHTON FTREET.

IFyou want a cheep BLAOK CASHMERE
DRKSB at2se go to JACOB COHEN’S.

If you want a 48-inch BLACK CA kHMEREat
80c . all wool, goto J tOOB COHEN’S

If you want a cheap SILK, In black and
colors, go to JACOBCOHEN’S.

Ifyou want a F HTER KID GLOVE for ft 85
go to Jacob cohenh

If youwant fine K'D GLOVES, better than
any advertised for 75c .go to JAOOB COH E N’B.

If you want a fine line of Ml K FRINGES
from :sc. and upward, go to JACOR COHEN’S.

If youwant fine GIMPB and ORNAMENTB
and save <ls per cent, go to JACOB COHEN’s.

If you want a nice line of FA 4CY GOODS of
all descriptions, usually kept in fancy stores,
and save money, go to J COHEN’S.

Remember this advertisement and ask your-
self this question; Is not $5 better in my
pccket than in any other? Then go to

Jacob Cohen’s,
153 BRQnOHTON STREET.

4*tnaurial.

-FOR-

CONFEDERATE
BONDS!

Wanted- $10,000,000 Coupon Bonds.

tTNTIL orders exhausted will my $8 50 per
J SI.OOO for from Sl,ioo to $1,000,1 00 of these

bonds wi h all the coupons attached maturing
in 18G& (except the one duo January 1, 1t*66,)
and since * ttached. The present demand for
these otherwise valueless securities is so ap-
parently causeless and likely to terminate at
any moment, that the greatest speed should be
used in forwarding the bonds. Send by regis-
tered mail at once, and I will remit by return
mail check on New York Bank at the above
rate Those who prefer can ship by express.
C O. D . with leave to examine. If by any

chance bonds arrive after order is exhausted, I
will return by next mail. Send to address be-
low Raphaelj moses, Jr ,

Attorneyat Law.
81 Wall street. New York, V Y.

West lnVlian Fruits.
THE subscribers having the control of 2 000

acres of flue yellow bananas, also large
quantities of oranges and coroanuts, are pre-
pared to make arrangements for supplying
cargoes or fixed quantities per

p
month upon

n>asoDable terms LU.,
EntaT e Proprieto'g, Shipping? and CumxDaßOD

Merchants, Ktogston, Jamaicit.

Ogeechee Canal co.’s Office
Will be located at

152 BBYAN BTBEET
Wrem thia data.

F. BLAIR, Preaidant.

£ircus and SHctiatmtt
UNIVERSALLY ACKNOWLEDGED

The Largest Tented Exhibition
IN THE WORLD.

THE GREAT FORE PA UGH SHOW l

CROSSING THE HICHWIRE’
100 FEET IN MID AIR

HCP HEAD & BODY
EHVELOPED

Now on ita 17h Annual and first Extended
GrandSouthern Tour, will exhibit af-

ternoon and evening

TW’O DAYS IN SAVANNAH,

MONDAY and TUESDAY. November 7 and 8.
EVERYTHING NEW FOR THIB SEASON.

Exhibit* in addition to ita myriad of marvelous
monopolised features, in the Great

CIRCUS IN TWO RINGB!
AND COLOSBAL

Menagerie & Trained Wild Beast Show
26 SPECIAL FEATURES WHICH NO OTHER

SHOW CAN DUPLICATE:
1 20 PERFORMING ELEPHANTS.

2 $200,000 GORGEOUB ORIENTAL PA-
GEANT. a living embodiment of Moore’s mas-
terly poem, LALLA RuOKH’S DEPARTURE
FROM DELHI is represented In the streets
ana is FREE FOR ALL No such beautiful
scene ever witnessed outside of the Orient.

A TRAI' ED GIRAFFE, BROKEN TO DRIVE
IN HARNEBS

4. TWENTY-TWO TRAINED BTALLIONS
AND PRETTY PONIES, performed by LEO
VON WKriTE

5 GREAT TWO-RING CIRCUS and Double
Troupe.

6 Selbini & Villion Troupe of BYCIOLE
RIDERS. First appearance in America,
Turn Somersau ts and form Pyramids upon
bycicles going at a 30 mile speed.

7. The Great Clowns, BURKE, SEELEY,
ROBINSON and LAIBCILL.

8. 3 HERBERT BROTHERS, the beat Aero
bats living

9. MARIE ASHBY,the London Equestrienne.
10 SAMUEL WaTSON, England's Champion

Rider
11. JENNIE EWERS, Heroine of the Flaming

Zone.
12. Tne intrepid ZrILA, who rides a Veloci-

pede over a 94 inch wire 100 feet from the
ground, and wheels her baby over the same
high wire; the moat daring woman that ever
livod.

13. LOYAL, the Human Cannon Ball, who is
shot from a Cannon.

1. The largest collection of Animals ever

15. ROSINA-DUBBKY, the Hungarian Eques-
trienne.

16. CHARLEB EWERS, Champion Hurdle
Rider.

_ .. „
. _

17 The Great Double Troupe ofLeapere and
Tumblers

_ _

18 Trained Tigers, Lions, Hyenas, Apea and
Other Animals

..

1. Bix ton Black Unicorn, of Holy Writ
20 Special Circus for Boys and Girls In a

Separate Ring.
21. All the wild Beasts Fed In the Presence

of the Audience.
22 “The Beautiful Woman.’’ LOUISE MON-

TAGUE, who received TEN THOUSAND DOL-
LARS from Mr. FOKEPAUGH, which sum she
wasawarded as the CHOSEN LOVELIEST
LALY IN THE LAND Thiaweharfrtaglady
will appear in the GREAT FREE STREET PA-
GEANT as the poet’s heroine, LALLA ROOKH.

S3. More Human Curiosities, Giants and
Dwarfs; more Horse*. Cars, Cages, People,
Performers, Animals, Arenas, Canvas, Sensa-
tions. Seats Coat More, Spends More, Receives
More, and gives more satisfaction than any
show in the world.

24. Sexton’s United Monster Bands, unsur-
passed In the Union.

25 The Largest and Smallest Elephants,
Remember the Name. FOREPAUGH, pro-

noueced 1-PAW Exhibitions Afternoon and
Evening, at usual hours.

Admisßiou 75 cents for adults mid 50 cents
for children Excursion Trains on ail Rail-
roads at reduced rates.

GRAND STREET PAGEANT,
AT 10 A. M., NOVEMBER7.

Branch Ticket Office open November 7 and 8
at Connor's Book More, where only a slight ad
vance will be required-

ADAM FOREPAUGH. Sole Proprietor.

A PARTY OWNING A NEW

Steam Circular Saw Mill,
CAPACITY 20,000 perday,would like toplace

it ona tract of good timber contiguous to
Savannah Parties who have the timber ana
would agree to log the mill either on shares or
by the thousand feet, address, stating full par-
ticulars, STEARNS, Morning News office.

(Cotton factors.

JOHN FLANNERY. JOHN L. JOHNSON

JOHN FLANNERY & CO.
Cotton Factors,

—AKX>—

Commission Merchants,
KELLY’S BLOCK, BAY STREET,

Savannab., O-a.

BAGGING AND IRON TIES FOR SALE AT
CURRENT MARKET RATES.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL
BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO U 8

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON
CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON.

ag^^ffi‘ :!ni/jiij||i|jHjii)|il reqtiDPn?!
YM. W OORDON. HENRY BRIGHAM

W.W GORDON &CO.
(Successors to Tiacn A Gordon),

Cotton Factors
—A3D—

Commission Merchants,
NO. 112 BAY ST., BAVANNAH, GA.

Bagging direct from factories and
ARROW TIES JUBT LANDED FROM 8.

8. “IRENE MORRIS,” FURNISHED CUSTOM-ERS AT 1 OWEST MARKET PRICES
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS

OF COTTON

T. W. EBTEB. A. O. McALPIN.

ESTES & llriMli,
Cotton Factors

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
108 BAY STREET,

SAVANNAH, ...GEORGIA,

J.D. WELD. L, HARTSHORNE.

WELD & HIRTSHORiTE,
General Commission

—AND—-

COTTON MERCHANTS,
Agents for the BOWKF-R FERTILIZER CO.,

of Boston and New York,
86 BAY STREET, Savannah, Ga. P. O. Box 195.

Liberal advances onconsignments. Sole Gen-
eral Agents for Bowker’s brands of Fertiliz-rs
and Acid Phosphates and for the Stockbridge
Manures.

F. M. FARLEY,
Cotton Factor,

94 BAY STREET,

P. O. Boi aatt. SAVANNAH, BA.

£ommi*Bioß Sttrrcaauis.
D. H. BALDWIN. JOSEPH HULL

GEO. J. BALDWIN.

BALDWIN & COMPANY,
DKALXIU nt

Fertilizers, Bagging, Ties
—AMD—

Commission Merchants,
18 WILLIAM STREET, N. Y.

116 Bay Street, Savannah, Ga,
AGENTS FOB THE

IMPROVED LIGHT DRAFT

Gullet “Magnolia” Gin.
—A.IAC—

The Hull “Sea Island” Cotton Gin,

A PERMANENT and successful Improve-
ment upon all other Sea Island Gina, mak-

ing as good if not better lint, and at the same
time doing twice the work.

BORACINE!
A SUPERIOR

Toilet and Nursery Powder,
And a sure cure for

PrioliLly Seat

AND other eruptions of theskin. A grateful
powder forthe bath. Nicely perfumed and

put up In large packages at 25c. each. Manu-
factured by the SOUTHERN FLOWER PER-
FUMERY COMPANY. For sal# by th* Princi-
pal Druggists of the city.

Brtr <%ooffg,

am mm
OF WINTER OOOD3 WE HEREWITH ANNOUNCE. OUR NEW BTOCK OONBI9TB OF

All the Novelties of lie Season!
We offer upward* of 10,000 pieces of desirable DRESS GOODS from the lowest to the finest

grades, in Blank and all the sew colorings.

OTTE SATIES AND SILKS
Comprise a full line of Blacks as well as all oolors for Trimming and Dresses in Plain and in

Oros Grain. Our figures are unexceptional!? low.

Steel, Jet, Beaded and Silk Fringes.
We offer S5 differentstyles from Bftc to $2 50 per yard. These goods were selected with great

care and will be found to be extremely handsome and cheap.

PASSEMENTERIES. SILK COEDS AND TASSELS.
We invite all In search of such goods toexamine our complete assortment before making a se-

lection, for we positively offera very beautiful assortment at specially low prices.

WATERPROOFS AND CLOAKINGS.
CLOAKS for LADIES’ and CHILDREN.

ULSTERS AND SHAWLS.
DOLMANS and WALKING JACKETS.

In thest goods we claim to have the largest and beat line at positively bargain prices.

BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES, BED SPREADS,
From 5Cc. to sls. In this class, as In all others, we defy competition.

DO NOT FAIL TO CO TO ffEISOEIN'S.
OUR BAZAR!=ir===:OUR BAZAR!

OUR BAZAR!
OUR BAZAR!=——:=OUR BAZAR!
Is crowded withbargains of every description. A visit to his attractive place on our second

floor will amply repay. We especially call attention to our

Ijadies’Underwear,
Which will be found superior and cheaper to any in the city.

DAVID WEISBEIN & CO.
b. u. McKenna!

137 Broughton Street.

A TIMELY (SUGGESTION

COLD "WEATHER
Iscoming upon ns. Itwill come when least expected, and perhaps when least desired. It will
strike with a suddenness and severity that will be hurtful to those of us who have not at hand

UmK.MB
AND WOOLEN GOODB generally, which re to be fownd at the store of B. F. McKENNA.

Get these necessary articles at once. To be without them when the first cold snap comes
is exposing one’s self to severe cold, pneumonia, rheumatism, and kindred ills. Lose no time,
procure the means of defense at once, end be prepared to bid defiance to Jack Frost by calling
at the store of B. K. McKENNA for BLANKETS, Plain. Twilled and MKDICaTED FLANNeLS,
Real W-LCH FLANS ELS, BASKET and OPKRa FLANNELS, SUITING HLANNELS and
WATERPROOFS, in all shades, Indies’. Gents’ and Children s MERINOUNDERVESTS, Ladies’
and Gents’ MEDICATED UNDERVESTS.

CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND JACKETS
In newest and most fashionable designs, and other desirable winter goods at low prices.

13. IT. MoKENNA.
GUTTMAN BROS.

OFFERS THE BIST SEI3SCTEO STOCK OF

Prims, Broideries, Passementeries,
ORNAMENTS,LOOP3. BUTTONS, HOSIERY, KID GLOVES. LACKS. NOVELTIES, BELTS,

BAGs, UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, HANDKERCHIEFB,

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOAKS, DOLMANS, ULSTERS, BLANKETB. COMFORTS, SHAWLS, STEEL FRINGES and

BUTTONS,

Black Velvets and Plushes.
Receiving NOVELTIES daily. Balance of onr stock of DRV GOODS below cost.

GrUTMAKT BROS.,
143. Broughton Street.

pills ana gang,
____

McDonough * ballantyne,

y SUGAR MILLS AND PANS.
pj These Pans are smoother than thofi* of Northern

a B manufacture, and made of the best material, and Y
<§ we fe Ino hesitation in pronouncing them a first- v.Sfjßspi®’-

-Isks article in every respect, and cannot fail to

XHCBHKjiStiSn The iron for our Sugar Cane Mills iff mantifar*-
ngBSHHHBByH lired m the best possible manner, wth heavy P .*!!?- r

vrought iron shafts The rollers are nu le of the .
-est pig iron, hence all possibility of break, age is guarded against, and

j guaranteed by us for one year.
I ■ FOR PRICES SEND FOR O.UR CIRCULAR.

Onr Manufacturing Department comprises all kinds of BRASS an *4*2™ mIRON FRONTS FOR STORES AND DWELLINGS. IRON VERA '•D \>VS AND BRA( KETS. IRON
RAILINGS FOR GARDENS. CEMETERIES AND OTHER PURPOSEB, CIIN GEARING.

Foundry and Office, East Broad Street, Coroei* ®t Perry Street,
(NEAR 8.. F. £ W. RAILWAY DEPOTS),

SAVANNAH, ’
- , GEORGIA.

NOVELTY IHON WOXiKS.
JOHN ROURKE, PROPRIETOR,

NO. 8 BAY AND RIVER STREETS, ...SAVANNAH, GA.

Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop. JL^JL
Ail kinds of IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, repairs on machinery, etc.. lIA IkvkAjl

at lowest rates. r
SUGAR MILLS AND PANS A SPECIALTY .Kg^l

My Mills all have heavy WROUGHT IRON BHAFTB, and are war-
ranted for one year. ■ •

Send for my Price Lint before purchasing elsewhere.

(Organs

Every buyer should

I ■tTT|TTiF2 Select an Organ

That guarantees good

6
Every day work and
Years of service.

tirndfer IBatrMd Ortotopw.

r-AJiTED, ft Dio© hoii*# with syr^7r =̂s? *

ev w
m ®nU: to to ei*vTorthe boundary of South Brood ' ‘ c*hou £

prty and ! arnard p r
/

* r̂ oom, t,VW 5 to S4O£r. to ,

of property and a WiU b-* "SeaAddreg,REUABI.F.,

have a thorough krowlidg* syt$yth
* *kosap*l'

Vl7 ANTED, an active lad who wTi.

WA
m

T
aM

D<
Broad street. HPyat 114 t oUlii

WANTED, employment, by ay^TT^'
:
' ,o®e bu.inekg expenence, who f.®*s <*

nish gnod ref reuces and write, * VUr‘

Neq w“ " "*UreS Addn* B

\VAN TED. a colors porter lZi!Vr Broughton street
A Ppiy at ]?

WA
a
NJ,KD’ a fH , wre i’u!arandv A nlc southern room for M,t! .

'ri(r
>

Wife, Apply at No. 80 Brought n <tr£? aoJ

W ANTED. consumers of wood toT!'* I keep o- hand a large Z k
r

D,°*th
PINE and LIGHT v OOD. cut orTT.tl °*K-
ders sent me by telephone thrmich. or’left at ofifice. Taylor am Ea-- i' nnt

I’* s °r
will be promptly filled. r_k
Wr ANTED, Piano*, ann Or,-.; ■, ."T~

repair Bates reasocoide.
instrument.". T. B. TURNUR is. "fc-ct-
between BpSI and W*>:t%,eve _V ' 'r 8 r<^'>

for ihni,
~A DESIRaB'.E second-story from~Z==

/V With use of bath, ou South Br°Lla -
Apply southwest corner Bav and lurr

'

streets. irna n
For rest,

~

TWO FLOORS
No 31 Jefferson s'reet.

ROOM, .rent at L,c°,ns^_

for iair.
pOR SALE, a second hand Jump SoITIZ'.
awaT- B. F ULMER,

U Brcughton street
TTOR 8 ALE, Lots Nos. 11 and 12 Forsythkp r *A adioining Hodgson’s Memorial UuihiTnS’For terms, apply to R. B. BEPPARD N,, -'.
Bay street. ’ 0 ‘ 1

-An entire printing office will besold low. as ow- er Is desirous of < han irbusiness For particulars addre-s M HCI I251 West Baltimore street. Baltimore. Md ’

JptOßBALE, lot on the northwest corner of

Lincoln and New Houston streets. Term,

easy. Apply to

D. C. BACON A CO.

I?OR SAT.E OR RENT, a RICE PLANTATIONof 450 acres of fresh iam.on Laliep-i!
neur, in the parish of Iberia, ivins next to >| elarge and well known estate of JoeJ. iT r- nThe soil Ls exceedingly fcrile, and natu . u ssupplied every condition to make thi- the p-.-
-desirable location for profitable rice cupur* inthe btate. Water for irrigation, the mt
portant factor in this crop, is to be had si’, niy
and easily at any senson and. sired. Xot asingle operation require.! but can be peri’ rtn-dwith machinery, ana witn but a tithe of thelabor, and a* less than half the minimum ox.
pense essential to the river placet for de-
tailed information apply to n Maxwell,Fsq.. of Messrs. Maxwell & Peale, 55 t'ar,.n-
delet street. New Orleass, or to the under-ign-
ed at Grand Marias post office. La■ , >y, FLOOD,

STEAM VE-BEI S FOR SALE.-Iron freight
and passenger propeller. 115 feet long,

two years old Iron passenger prop, ip,, ],j
feet long (new). Iron tug, 22x22, surface con-
densing (new), fceveral cheap second-handtugs, all eizes. SaMUEI, HOLME',

120 Front street. New York.
KINDLINGS, OAK, PINE acd

LIGHTWOOD. For sale by

BACON & BROOKS,

pOR SALE, 1 26-PLANEK and MATCHER,

Richardson Merriman & Cos. mag** Hanes
26 wide 5 thick, and matches lrx*H thick. A
splendid machine at a great bargain. Cost
new $1,600, and is practically as good t*.s new
Full description, price and aov fur er par-
ticulars given uponapplication. Addr*-*s

Lock Box t.Uio,
f itchhurg. Mass,

.^traiira.
STRAYED or Stolen, between the h urs of 1

and 2 o’clock, 4th inst.. from re-iden e
northeast corner Abercorn and Gaston streets,
a black and tan setter bitch puppy, thiee
monthsold, tan feet and legs, tan spots over
each eye, and tan mttzz e

A liberal reward will b-j paid for deliver t
above residence,

£uurU.
CLnM! ULAM I CLAM!—Drop in to RAD-

ERIcK’o Drop TO-NIjHT for (lam
Chowder. 1?7 bay.

ioUcru.
THE Drawing of theLouisiana state Lottery

will take place TUESDAY’, November 8,
ISBI. Whole Tickets f2, Halves?!.

Street
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

StTPEaLSTEJiDENT’S OFFICE 8., S. A S. R.R., I
tiiViSNAH, < ctooer 29, 1581. I

ON and after NOVEMBER Ist the following
Schedulewill be oltserved:

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS AND
FRIDAYS

OUTWARD. I INWARD.
LF.AVK 1 ARRIVE I LEAVE ! LEAVE

SAVANNAH ( SAVANNAH j ISLE HOPE. | MOXTOOk V

6-25PM1 S;SB a M | B:inx. M. . ~:3i a,s.

-Monday morning early train for Momgum-
ery only at 6:25 a. m. ..

WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS AN’dTTS'-
DAYS.

LEAVE ARRIVE LEAVE ISLE LEaV*
SAVANNAH. SAVANNAH. OF HOPE. HC'NTG’ST.

10:25 a. u 8:38 a. m 8:10 a. x. 7:% a. il
*3:00 p. m. 1:30 P. M 12:50 p. x. 12:15 P. K.

6:25 p. m. 5:.89 ?. it 5:10 r. m. 4-V p. m,

•Suudayß this is the last outward trails
Saturday train instead of 6:25.

EDW. J. THOMAf*.
Superintendent.

COAST LIN E KAI LiiOAD.
SUBURBAN schedule.

ON and after MONDAY, October 10th, IKI,
the following schednie will oh*rvta.

I INWARD
LEAVE LEAVE LEAVS

SAVANNAH. THUNDERBOLT BONAVENTtTEI*

6:45 A. m. 7:45 A. M. 7:55 A. M.
10:85 a. M. 12:50 p. m. I:°° p- *•

8:85 P. a 5:30 p. U. 5:40 p. M.

6:85 P. V | 7:05 r. m . :15p. x._
Saturday night last car leaves cit. at ■ P. *•

BUNBAY BCHEDULE.
_

In the morning leave Savannaa at * .Ot. -"- 1 ,
ano 12:00 o’clock. In the evening eve>-y bad
hour from 2:35 until 5010 o’clock. Last c~r
leave* Thunderbolt a' L-OOo’cHek p. f

FRANK LAItIAB,

iiolfU.
M. L HARNETT, RKN GEORUS.

Former!j of the Uate * f i-'

Marshall House. Screven Hou.

HAKSiETT DOUSE,
(Formerly PLANTERS HOTEL),

MARKET SQUARE, -
- SAVANNAS. DA

HARNETT & GEORGR
PKOPRIETORN.

RATES $2 OO PER Dzl^-

THIS favorite family Hotel, under J® "e JJmanagement, is recommended Jfort
excellence of its cAIISI N E. HOMEIdKE
FORTS. PROMPT ATTENTION and MOD*.
RATRJtATRS _

JAMES MEYER, JK.’d

6IRONDIN
Deodorizer and Disiafedaot

of Excellence and Diploma of *

ticuod Excellence awarded by An.eno*

Premium ..M W U

as, *-

the company’s name on '“**
n,,.rt bottle.

A.U dru-gists sell it
cheaper in et • Hospits.>i

institutions supplied at very low ra

THF. GIRONDIN DEODOBIZINU AND DIBIN-
FEUTING COMPANY.

85 Pearl street. Ne* York'

Wbolesai. Agent., LITPMAN £B°” S*™’

nah, Ga.

<Smttttt.

REDUCTION! DEDUCTION! DEDUCTION!EDUCTION! REDUCTION! REDUCTION!
READ “THE BOSS GROCER’S” ANNOUNCEMENT.

10 pounds A SUGAR *1 00Best TABLE BUTTER* Sc.
11 p ounds WTil £ SUGAR $1 00. £.l ■ ” -TS a Fine TABI E BUTTER f) lb 86c.
iU4 pounds c Sugar it oo sardines * oox ioc.
18 pounds YELLOW CBUHAR..ft 10 gS =*S * £ MFRWIN and FERRIS’ HaMS..l6*c.
9 pounds Granulated SUGAR. .SI 00. —re 3 SWISS CHEESE 9lb ..28c.
5 pounds RIO COFFEE $1 00 m LIMHITRGKK CHKISE V package 853.
3 pounds Beat JAVA COFFEE.*I 00 CAN TOMATOES 10c.

BEST $1 TEA 78. FRENCH PRONKB IWS.
BEsT < So. TEA DELICACIES.

CIGARS perbox, well selected, 75c., La Caro-
lina $1 25, Dr’s Favorite $1 75.

lam determined to makebusiness lively. Call and you will be suited.

A. HIRSCHMAX,
The Bogs Grocer, 21 Barnard street, Savannah, Ga.

LOOK! LOOK!
THE RED GROCERY STORE.
WE have and will offer the CHEAPEST GROCERIES in the city. 10 pounds WHITE SUGAR

$< oj, 8 pounds COFFEE $t 00, Loose CHOW CHOW b? the quart. Fine CRANBERRIES,
Choice MALAGA GRAPES. *ew CHAMPAGNECIDER, Fresh DRIED APPLES, New PRUNES
BRANDYPEACHES, RUSSIAN SARDINES in kegs. Fresh DUTCH HERRING. C oice SWISS
CHEESE. NEW LIMBURGKK CHEKSE, SAP SAGO CHEESE, BROILED MACKERELin Toma-
to SAUCE, New Season’s MACKEREL, BAL.T PICKLES. Just received a fresh lot of CHOICE
NEW FRUIT BUTTER

RFSBAK & CO., 22 and 22 1-2 Barnard Street.

Jja JJ?
T’ P BOI,D’ w- D- SIMKINd.

153 AND 156 BAY BTREET. BOND & SIMKINB,
1,000 Bos Rost Proof Oats. 1M bay street

1 5,000 MlxIS IV]Dli f] flrfl T| OPpQ
OATH, 2,000 bushels WHITE OATH, 1,000 bales |J- JLUI JLU.UJ V/l UiiiChUU
Eas’ern and Western HAY, 500 bales Northern 1

Received daily from all parts of Florida. Bpe-LYE and i L\\ PEAH, 100 barrels APrLaj'/H, 300 | ciai attention ffiven to ordersbarrels POTATOES. barrels OABBAGFB. *0 c Kru w u

JjjrrejaOglQM. VIRGINIAandTENNESbEE ino cages and boxes FLORIDA ORANGES In
PEANUTB. I stock. 25 boxes LEMONB.

LewisHanfF db Bro.,
154 BROUGHTON STREET, SAVANNAH, GA.,

THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE,
Offer the best bargains and most reliable goods tobe found any-
where. Everybody in want of Clothing, Hats. Gents’ Under-
wear, Shirts, etc , will save one-third of their money by buying
of us. We offer a first-class Suit for $4 50, worth $7 50, an
$8 Suit for $5, a $lO Suit for SO, a sls Suit for $lO, a S2O Suit
for sl3. Be sure to examine our *tock before purchasing

hotels.
MARHHAJLL HOUSE,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

JOHN BKIDSNANT, MANAOISR.
. |NE of the beat and moat satisfactory features of the MARSHALL HOUSE is ita comforts
"

/ ble rooms and the uniform excellence of its table at all seasons of the year. We append
endorsements from high authority:

'‘Having .topped at the Marshal! House while in Savannah, we moat cheerfully endorse It
to ladies aud families as being strictly a Orst-clam house in ail of ita appointments, and nn-
rivailed in the excellence of ita table.
“A. H COLGUITT, Governor of Georgia. W D. BLOXHAM, Governor of Florida.
“Hon. T. M. NORWOOD, Ex U. 8. Senator from Ga GEO F. DREW, ex-Governor of Florida,

“Hon GEO. R BLACK. Member Hon-e of Representatives from Georgia ”


